1) The most conspicuous point would be that serious efforts have been made to produce it as strong and solid as possible: for this purpose, many peculiar considerations were paid from standpoint of the dynamics. It is forty cm. cube and is 12 kg. in weight.
2) The construction is so simple that man can treat it easily and briefly. There are many screws at the points of connection and man can adjust any parts of the apparatus according to requests. 3) Before the beginning of the operation, the basic part of the apparatus is immediately connected to the operation the upper construction necessary for measurement is put on. Therefore, a fixing of the apparatus is not only stable but also easily manageable. Furthermore, it would be characteristic that none of the load of the weight of the apparatus id added to the patient on the operation table. 4) A pair of attachements for ear-holes and that for grabella are necessary for the measurement and determination of basic points, however they are applicable as fixing equipment for the scalp, too. 5) We added a device for adjusting the face, besides the scalp: viz. a fixing equipment for maxilla (s. Fig. 1 ). This seems very useful in case of operative manipulation. 6) We employed a pair of electrode-holders which are movable along a micrometer and also movable to any desired direction, viz. universal. Also, this holder is removable and, therefore, an insertion of electrodes from behind, both sides and upper spheres to the scalp, can be performed. 7) By moving the operation table, an attachement of the apparatus, or an operation at any patient's positions, becomes possible of taking place according to the operator's request: an operation at sitting position is, of course, possible (s. Fig. 2 ). Using such an apparatus as has been above described and employing electrodes for producing lesions, we are now performing operations in the deep portions of the brain. In case of the dorsomedial thalamotomy operation, we attach the apparatus and determine the direction of inserting electrode as shown in Fig. 3 . The direction of inserting electrode is de termined by measurement of the angle between the horizontal line (parallel to the base-line) and the line which passes through the aimed point and the trephined hole. It is very convenient if one puts the base-line on the rectangular sphere to the base-plate. Of course, the above described measurement is to be taken place by the help of x-ray or pneumoence phalogram.
We have designed the special electrode for recording EEG from the deep structure within the brain. It is a sort of the so-called multi-electrode.
An operation consulting with thus recorded EEGs is particularly convenient Fig. 4 . A sample of electrogram recorded by means of the multi electrode inserted into the brain and the stereotaxic apparatus.
" E ": the left ear-lobe; " P ": the parietal region (scalp); " M ": the motor region (scalp); the number of active electrode: the position of subcortical one (" 1 ": 1 cm in depth; the same applies to those that follow).
The subject is idiocy (postencephalitic).
In the 4th trace, a rhythmic large pattern superimposed many alpha waves is recognizable; this would perhaps originate from the brain pulsation within the brain-ventricle. The 5th trace has many positive spikes, however its nature seems difficult to discuss. 
